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the form of a shallow polygonal calyx. Each was united to the center of the sphere,
the point at which growth began, and from which it procePdPd outward along
radial lines, by a slender thread of protoplasm which was also inclosed in a
delicate chitinouR sheath. The colony was free, and doubtless moved through the
water with the graceful rolling motion that clmracterio-:es colonies of Uvella and
Synura. The movements of the still more bPautiful and much more familiar
Volvox globator will convey to users of the miscroscope a correct idea of a mode
of locomotion I fancy they might have witnessed, without the aid of the "tube," in all
the ;oheltered covers of the Upper Silurian
period where Cerionites congrPgated. It is
probable that the skeleton was chitinous rather
than caicareous. lt was flexible enough lo
undergo extensive deformation without break·
in~:, and exposed parts were frequently de·
composed before the entire structure was
embedded.
The zoological position of Ceriouites is less
clear than the structure of its skeletal parts.
·It is scarcely probable, however, that the
fdeal section of Cerionites (orig- zooids that inhabited the delicate chitrnous
inal).
therm, attained the rank of Hydro:::ort. It
seems more probable that they were rather giganf ic P1 oto:::oa. At all events I
know of nothing to render such a view improbable. s,in,p of our modern protozoa
are about as large a,s the smaller individu.tls of Cerio11ites. Individuals of the
genus Noctil11ca are often a twentieth of an inch in diameter, and the gigantic
Acti110sph(El'ia to which I callell attention in the American Nal1tmlist for 1890 (Vol.
25, page 934), are even larger . .\Jany of the Prntozo11 secrete a chitinouR case or lorica.
Many, as Utellrt and S1111ura, live in &pheroidal colonies in which the individuals
are attached by bands of more or less modified protoplasm, to the center of the
sphere, and in Synura, each zooid is contained in a separate membranous sheath
which takes the form of c:alices here conceived to hav.e been present in Cerio11ites.
Figures 12 and 1:1, plate i of Kent's Mm11tal of the l11f11soria, representing Megospliwra planulit, approximate very closely the figures that must be made to express
my conception of a living colony of Cerionites. The tigure accompanying this
paper is simply an attempt to repres(•nt diagramaticall.v an ideal section of such
l\ colony.

NATURAL GAS AND OIL IN IOWA.
BY CIIAULES HOLLIN KEYES.

During the past decade no geological question has awakened more popular interest than that of the possibility of finding natural gas and petrol1mm within the
limits of the State. In a number of places shallow borings have yielded from time to
time sufficient auantities of natural gas for local use. At some of these places the
citizens are kept constantly in a feverish state of expectancy which is ever ready to
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burst l>eyond all reasonable l>ouncl at the slightest provocation There is scarcely a
county in the Stab• where the proulurn has not bern agitated to a greater or less
extent. Some have even gonl' to consiLleraiJle expense in testing lrnt without
success.
The excitement occasione<l l>y t11e discoveries of g<LS and oil in Pt>nnsylvania,
Ohio and Indiana was secoml only to tlrnt of gold in California. The rapidity with
which the new fuel wrr" utilized everywhere is fo·sh in tbe mimls of nrnny. The
complete rernlutions wrought ID tl1e rnriou;; imlustri1·s are
to Lttuiliar
all.
With gas <tnd oil in abundance m thf' neighlioring states; with a dose similarity of geological formations; will1 an exrwctant 11eople airPady t<:sting in different
parts of the State, the qtwstion nati1rally arises: What are the prolmliilities of
obtaining these sn IJotances in Iowa 'r
Beforn attempting an answer, however, it. may he deliirnble to review lH·iefiy the
conditions of a succ•'"fol flow. ThPs<:fall
conditionb
unrler two heacb:
(lJ The Origin.
(2) The Accumulation.
(Y,.igin.-The different theories concerning- the orig-in ot' natural gas and mineral
oil nePd not \J(' considered in detail bere. i'\carly all g»ologi:;ts now believe that
organic matter buried in the rocks at tbe ti11ie they wern laid (hwn is the real
source of petroleum; some regarding it as a kirnl of <listillation through UH'ans of
moderrrte hc<tt; s0111c, as !lie result of decomposition .
.Ma1111er of _,I tc11111ulolion.-·l'ontrnry to popnlar opinion petroleum is a widely
di,trilrnted "ubstan<c. Tlw well known ,lolo111ites uf Chicago contain large qunntitics. Orton has :;\Jown that the W <1terlirne forn1ation, ot' Ubio, which is a rnmpact rnagnesian limestone havinlf a thickm»s of filJ(J feet in plact>s, contains not lt~ss
than :!,iJOll,COO lmrrvis of oil to !he square mile. This
throuL:h
is rock
which the
oil io rfosemirrnted oo as w lie perlcctl.v nuavailahle; yet, if it could lie _gaU1ered
into one place that contained in only three townohips woul<l equal n»arly '.:'fl0.000.000
IJarrPls, or tlie total arno1111t uubuned from the Pr,11nsylvania and Nt·w York oil
field np to the year l;:i.~:,, Now, in lvwa there are doulitless rocks us rich in oil as
the Ohio \Vaterlirne. The L0wer Carboniferous linwstones in tlie southern part of
this State arc gooLl ex,1mples.
With oil almost universally dis'riliutct!, what are the con<litions of ib accumulation in quantities of corn mercial valuf' ~ For the fir.ancial success of an enterprise
of this kind four conditio1H must be fulfilled. The >disence of any one of them can
only result in failure. There mmt IJe:
(lj A suitable receptacle or reservoir to allow the oil an<l gas to accumulate.
(:Z) A 11011-porons cover to retaiu these sul."tancC's.
(:JJ A particular geologirnl strndure or arrnngeu1f'nt of &lrnta.
(4) A pre>surc sufficient to force the 011 and gas to the surface.
1'/ie Rc.-..'erroi1· i:-1 conltnordy a. C(Jarsfl sand~tonc, conglonH~t'itte or porous li1nestone. There rocks allow tl1c ready transmi,sion of li(1t~ids or gases from one.part
of a stratum to another.
ln order that the gas or oii nrny lie retairwd within the porous strntnm, ,;ome
close grained rock must overlie it. This impenncaule layer is usually fou11d in
some shale.
Thus far the origin and conditions of accumulation of the oil and gas are to l>e
found almost everywhere on the globe to a greater or less extent-wbPrever the
stratified rocks are laid down, With all these conditions fully satisfied there is
another very important factor-geological structure. The rocks must be tilted.
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This causes in the porous rock a rnovement of the wuter, oil and gas particles-a
free mechanical rearrangement. They accumulate in order of their specific gravity
-the water at the bottom, then the oil and then the gas at the top. The particnhr structure of the earth's crnst must be ordinarily au arch or ;mticline. The
structure of the great oil belt at Findlay, Ohio, is as follows:

Oross seet.ion of

1,}1e

Findlay region.

(AftAr Orton.)

ft is readily seen that having arranged themselves according to their specific
gravities the gas occupies the central portion of the arch, the water the bottom
and the oil a space betwr~en. When the top of the dome is pierced gas
escapes; when the arch a little farther down is 1lrilled into out flows oil; and if the
strata near the base of the bow are 1m1etrated only water appears. The formation
of the arch is due to the sume Cltuses that elevates the mountains. A section accross the Appalachians to the Mississippi rivrr shows sh<trp folds near the center
of the uplift. In passing westward the folds get lower_;wd lower until near the
great river the strata are almost horizontal.

General section from the Appal;cehian to the Mississippi Jiiver.

In Pennsylvania and West Virgini<1 some of the anticlines are so slmrp that the
top of the arches are fractured. If eyer uny gas had accumulated there it escaped
long ago. In Ohio the folds are relatively low. They would not be impressed
in existing topography, for erosion obscures geological structure of this kind by
leveling the country-the elevations much more rapidly than the lowlands.
Tlrn next condition to be considereu is the prnsence of rock pressure, as the Penn8ylvania drillers term it. Jt only needs to be stutcd that according to the best
evidence now at hand the pressure is artesian or hydrostatic and is measured by
height of the column of salt water tlrnt would rise in any well were water struck
instead of gas.*
Such, then, are briefly the conditions, the fulfilment of which are necessary for
a successful flow of gas and oil of economic value.
Now, which of these cornlitions arc satisfied within the limits of Iowa? \Vhich
are not, if any? What are the prospects of striking either substances under consideration in the State?
It has aireacly been shown that large quantities of petroleum are doubtless disseminated through Iowa's rocks, just as elsewhere-the direct evidence being the
actual presence of considerable amounts of hydrocarbons.
There is little doubt but that the porous strata or reservoirs and the shale coverings are present. This is indicate<] by artesian wells alrrady put down in the different parts of the State, as well as by the success10n of the beds observable in the
northeastern part of the State.
*The preceding remarks on the accumulation of the hydrocarbons are condensed
largely from Ort,on and White who lrnve done more than any other persons to place
tbe oil and gas industry on a scientific lJasis.
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The pressure iR sufficient, as is known from several sources.
There remains yet one necessary comlition unsatisfied. That is geological
structure.
It is well known that the strata in Iowa have a general dip to the southwardthe total amount offal! being probably in the neighborhood of 8,i'iOO feet. l:lut the
State of Iowa is covered everywhere with a thick mantle of glacial deposits hiding
from view the stratified rocks almost entirely. Numerous streams, however, have
corradea their channels cc,mpletely through the drift debris even into the underlying indurated rocks, ,th us exposing in many places the arrangement of the different layers. It will be sometime before anything like accurate and detailed crossscctions can be made across the State in the direction of the common inclination of
the rocks. Yet good progress in this work has already been made.
There is a widespreau opinion that the Iowa strata have still their uninterrupted seaward tilt unaffected by deformations of any kinu. Such, however is not
the case. Although far removed from mountainous districts orographic movements have affected the beds to a slight extent, producing low folds. A number
of thse low anticlines and shallow syndines have long been known, though rather
vaguely. According to McGee, who has indicatl'cl recently some of the chief axes
in a sketch map of the State, the anticlinals of the eastern part of Iowa trend southwestward. Other folds have been recognized in the central and western portions

Sketeh-1\lap of Iowa, showing Princip'11 Lines of Deform'1tion.

of the State.

The extent of this folding is at present unknown, but in some cases
it may prove to be very considerable; sufficient perhaps to satisfy the last requirement for a flowing well. It is not then beyond all hope that when, ere long the
arching dome of some low anticline is pierced we may yet hear the mighty roar not
soon forgotten, or listPn to the gushing str,,;1m of liquid amber.

IOWA !VIINERALOGICAL NOTES.
BY CHAHLES

nor.I.IN

KEYf'S.

Pyrite.-Quite recently there have been obtained from limestone cavities in Lee
county some small but very perfect pyrite crystals. The faces are brightly reflect-
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